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A business bank—equipped to 
render,efficiently those number

less daily services pertaining to the 
banking accounts of business men 
and organizations. 

I NTEREST 
counts. 

paid on special ac-

qpRAVELERS* checks and letters of 
1 

at 
credit issued for those traveling 

or abroad. 

x 

Banking House at 
Main St. E. and South Ave. 

This Old'fashioned 

Favorite 
is on* of the rocker? we are showing this 
year on our ** Summerland Floor." It is 
strongly woven of Kaltex fibre and fin
ished in a rich Baronial brown stain 
which makes it suitable for veranda, 
living room, or bedroom use. 

Vwanda * Furnitwrm 

Gra$s Rag* 

Porch Shade* 

Nantuckmt Hammock* 

Roller Screens 
Modernize the home. They are bandy, all-steel screens, made 
•f the finest mesh, that are permanently fastened to the win
dow. Made so they roll up easily out of the way. 
Their installation neans an end to screen troubles. 
Write or telephone for complete information. 

Fli~Bac Screen Corporation, Rochester, N, K 
Rochester Sales Office IS* East'Ave., 'Phones Stone SM2 Chase 245s 

/ Rochester Iron & Metal Co. 
325 St. Paul Street 

IrM, Still tid Metals New aid Sicul-Hiid Rails, Pipe, Etc, 
Telephones, Main 464, Stone 1518 

Rochester American Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICES 

142 Portland Avenue 888 Clinton Avenae 5 
Both Phones. Home 1365. Bell 1246 

John H. McAnarney 
General Insurance Fidelity Bonds 

Rocta. Phane2172 
101-102 Ellwanger & Barry Bid*. 

^ 
Bell Phone 3682 Man 

STOKE 72t MAIN 72* 

F. H. Phelps Lumbet Co., Inc. 
We Serve Yon it. LUMBER 

Our Tractfe* Deliver in the Country 
OFFICE AND YARDS, 25* ALLEN ST. 

C B DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND 
3 ^ M A G N I F I C E N T S T E A M E R S 3 

TTi<<Wt3Mp''"SEEAIg)BEErT-',XTrY OFERPt" -"CSTY OF BUFFALO-. 
BUFFALO — tt>*ily, M a r M i o Nor. 15th-CLEVELAND 
Lorre BOFMLO - 9i00P. K.I EaXrar* / Late CUTBUUCO • 9:00 P. If. 
Arrfre Cunnnjuro - 7190 A.M.) STAKDAIU> Tma 1 Arri»r Bo»i*io - 7tJ0A.ll . 
IConneetiooB tt Cfcreland for Cedar Point, Pot-in-Bay. Toledo, Detroit and other pofota. HaDroad 
tieieta readroe' between Buffalo and Cleveland are good for transportation on onr ateamera.' Aak 
roar ticket agent or toartat agency for ticketa via C * B Line. New Tourist Automobile Rate". 
ilftSO RotmdT • '• • - . - — ticket-agent or toarlat agency for ticketa via C * B Line. New Tourist Aot... 

d Trip, with t d»jr« return limit, tor can not exceeding- K7 inch wbeelbaae. 
Beautifully colored awetiooad tmdm chart of The Great Ship "SEEAKDBEE" aeat on receipt tt 
flraecnta. Alwa«k for oof K-pa«^ a««t<rMaarfda«yiptiTe booklet free. 
T t f aerajami Ik Bstfafe 
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(®, MM, Western New-»p»per Cnttm.) 

The small person lay in the center 
of the big bed, her white face tamed 
hopelessly toward a window, She 
wondered, in a detached sort of way, 
If any other girl bad ever^been placed 
th a like forlorn situation Here was 
the very bed she lay on, sold beneath 
her, as was this great home which 
•till gave her shelter. She Wondered, 
too, indifferently, what somebody was 
going to do about it. all. Of course, 
she, herself, could do nothing. 

When your spine is Injured so that 
you cannot move without assistance, 
when you have been stricken help
less, you are at least removed from 
responsibility. Linnet supposed that 
her heart had been numbed in the au
tomobile accident. If not, why should 
she feel so tittle? 

Surely dire tragedy had descended 
upon her in the sudden loss of father 
and home and protection, following 
the stunning misfortune of her own 
terrible accident. Was It that her 
heart merely refused to suffer more? 
She turned her face wearily* a man 
stood in the doorway. Instantly Lin
net realized his identlty,( 

"You," she asked faintly, "are the 
new owner of Grayson house? The 
man to whom father owed moneys-
almost all his money?" 

The visitor who was ypung and 
kindly grave, drew nearer. His eyes 
as he looked down upon the girl's 
flowerlike face, grew soft with sym
pathy. 

"Yes, Linnet," he answered, using 
her father's name for her, "I am John 
Bruce. You must often have heard 
of me. My loan to your father In 
his pressing need was the loan of a 
friend. I would have dispensed with 
payment. But your father's honor 
forced him to make a will; though I 
might now refuse to collect nay. 
clrfim, I cannot Ignore willed prop
erty. The house is bequeathed to 
me and all else that James Grayson 
possessed; and a personal request 
added, with which, I hope to comply, 
That request, the care of yourself j 
the charge to be made permanent, 
through marriage." 

The crippled girl's face flushed, 
she put out white protesting hands. 
Poor father," she whispered, "be 

could not help but think of me. But 
you must not think for >a minute that 
I—" her voice trailed off helplessly. 

1 do hope. Linnet"." the young man 
said earnestly, "that you will believe 
me to be more than willing to fulfill 
my charge., i loved your father, 

I would give to you every comfort 
that he could bestow. Already I have 
sent for a famous surgeon that you 
may try his skill. If yon would rather 
not see me nt all, I shall not even 
trouble you by my presence. I am a 
busy man busily occupied. Your old 
housekeeper may continue to attend 
to your needs. And If—" he hastily 
added at the growing pallor of her 
face—"you prefer to remain merely 
as my honored guest, that also may 
be arranged, Linnet." It came-about 
so, very naturally. 

The fretting thought of dependence 
censed to trouble the invalid as she 
became aware of how small a matter 
was this charity to her father's trust
ed friend. And secretly and joyous
ly, as weeks passed, her new horie 
grew. The great surgeon had given 
her fight to hope. 

John Bruce was astonished at the 
change In her. Day by day he grew 
more glad, infected by her spirit.. For 
Linnet had not forbidden his visits, 
welcoming them instead. 

He brought her a silk robe the color 
of a blue sky. ftfld when She pro
gressed to a sitting pdsture on the 
couch, her benefactor brought soft 
blue slippers to« match the robe. His 
pleasure in the giving, equaled Lin
net's plea«<«td surprise. Nor again 
did John Bruce press the question of 
her father's wish. Legally, he had 
made Linnet's possessions again her 
own. 

They decided, she and the tri
umphant surgeon, to keep the mar
velous news of their success until the 
girl was fuliy able to carry out her 
plan. She could walk now" easily and 
unassisted, the length of the long 
rooms devoted to her use. 

When she was quite ready to re
lieve her generous friend of the bur
den imposed upon him, she Intended; 
to go, dressed in street costume to 
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DOES TEACHING J ^ f 

THE talk that was started by Miss 
Helen Taft, acting president et 

*tryn Mawr college, when she assert
ed that In htr opinion the professors 
ot the countrj should; strike, for high
er salaries has led many people to ask 
themselves whethei or not teaching 
pays It has long been called the 
"worst paid profession" and jfhere is 
no doubt that the teacher .must sacrl 
flee any hopes of a great'hicnme, riow-
ever eminent he or she may become. 

Yet there is no profession of! a wore 
vital importance than teaching, and 
the teacher should be treated as; and 
receive the remuneration of, a valua 
bit member of society. Teaching 
should be uiade attractive, ami every 
means that could induce people of 
talent, force, energy and charm to 
take up teaching should be used as a 
matter af course, since the community 
is bound to benefit. 

There are some who say that the 
vacations of* teachers are longer than 
in the other professions, and this Is 
so, But the work itself is extremely 
fatiguing; even with the long tact 
tlons, many teachers break down in 
what should be the prime of life 
Then these vacations are often cur
tailed by summer work and extension 
work 

Teaching in America is largely In 
the hands of wotaen. It is woman's 
duty to see that teaching is brought 
to its highest efficiency, and that It la 
made attractive to the right people 
Teaching must be better paid or the 
men and women who are most needed 
as teachers will go Into other work, 

(Cepyrlcht.) 
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THE ROMANCE & WORDS \ 

•TRAOgDY.1 

D ISCOVBBY of the fact that 
the word "tragedy" is a 

compound of two Greek words ; 
', meaning "goat" and "song," and 

•: that a lltarai translation of the 
: original teriu would be "a song 
| of the goat," throws but little 

;| light upon the modern use of : 
the word* until one examines 
the custom In vogu* In ancient 
Greece, particularly in eonneC' 
tlon with tha production of 
tragedies. 

Here, though, we find that the ; 
goat played a central role In ; 
these entertainments. Not only 
was one of the animals offered ; 

, as a prise for the bast perform-
| ance by the actor* but, because,vi 
' the goatlEa very partial to eat- j 
, ing grape-vines, and therefore 
; an enemy of Bacchus—the pa- J 
: gan god of wine In whose honor 

the festivals were heldr-one of 
thehi was sacrificed at each pro- ;; 
ductlon of a tragedy. Further ; 
to carry out the simile, the no* 
tors were dressed for the most 
part in goat skins, because ; 
many, of them posed as mar
tyrs, a custom ftom which we j 
obtain our word "satirical." The ; 
singing of a solemn, melancholic 
song was the signal for the sac
rifice of the goat, and It Is be* 
cause of this connection that we 
apply the word "tragedy4' Ko ; 
something which is extremely : 
sad, whether on the atage or in 1 
everyday life, <- • 

<CopyrTght> 
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This Is a walking suit ef marlns 
blue, the coat «f which Is ssoerafs 
with CnaMah •merstsary. 

NOTES Oil $PRING TOGQEBY 
Wrap frocks promise to be nrjr 

popular for street wear, 
Square capes are added t» flit jnaigr 

attractive models being sbowa for 
spring. 

Paris hats for spring feature planes 
which «weep to tbe Hhotlder tw* fall to 
the waist. 

For sport and morning wear, spring 
styles tike beat checked and striped 
materials. • v 

Satin and crepe de chine are almost 
equally popular as fabrics for the new 
*}irln*\hMt*. 

Novelties; in collar and altera tteilE* 
merits are important features of anaay 
of the spiring styles, 

/.'fustervd grapes, trailing feathers 
and upturned wingg are all found on 
spring's smart millinery. 

Commuting color* and fabrtcs are 
combined in a charming manner far 
many of the m*w spring capes. 

A smart new sport coat oC atty 
velours la made with ragian sletvtt 
and has fhe pockets and. the button, 
holes bound with white. ' , 

Spring evening frocks are centem-
plating the return to the longw skirt. 
In^many cases the longer effect It at
tained by means of hem* of lace ana 
draperies ot transparent tulle 

A smart new dinner dress Is fash
ioned of black chiffon over an accor-
dlon-plalted underskirt of black astia. 
The frock is trimmed with plaited1 

black clre ribbon. 
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IncosM t t i 

MESHES Of RUSSIAN ORIGIN 

WtVtrt Dot, Rterid sr ssusrs, tee 
Voflti*—Woman In Mtiirfrfng is ' 

Net Mefltcttd. 
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THE WOODS 

THE CODE, 

In the YOUR morals dowhw there 
city 

Are different morals from ours:' 
Both punish, .ner pardon, ner pity, 

The serpent fhet gits in the iiftw'rs; 
Both punish, when punishmewt's 

comhV, 
An' yet on a different plan: 

You gener'ly brand the woman—1-
We gene'r'ly • shoot the man. 

(Copyritht.) 
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John> study, and make her announce- country's Oil Refineries, 
ment there. Also, ime_J*oughtfully, T o d g t h # w m mm t n t n m m prepared a pretty speech of gratitude. 
•Some way when Linnet considered 
her plan tl^re. was not in it thaf 
satisfaction which she had at first 
pictured. However, she carried It 
Jhroupli. 

.lolin Bruce was amflzed. of course. 
«« stupendously amazed that he quite 
•neulected to rejoicp with the restored 
one. The hand, flasp that he gave her 
was a perfunctory hand clasp, his kind 
eyes expres-̂ fd no plt-nscd admiration-: 
as ihe.v rê tP'i on the unaccustomed 
suit. ' . • 

Linnet slipped a way her eyes fi.ljed 
with tears: Then, from the doorway 
she saw him, his head' bo«,*'d sudden
ly on foldcil arms, his strong man's 
«hmj|fier<i «lmke« by stifled sobs. 
Wheri .after a time John Bruce lifted 
his face, it was a small blue-robed fig-
are who stood In the doorway. Soft 
blue slippers came padding toward 
him. Linnet, a dearly familiar, «yeti 
strYmgly-trnnsffirmed. Linnet crept con
fidently to his arms. "T did not know," 
ahe explained simply, * that you also 
cared, John dear." 

-refineries in the United States, with 
an aggregate dally capacity of nearly 
2,000,000 barrels. Texas leads all the 
states with more than seventy plants 
completed. Oklahoma Is second and 
'Pennsylvania third. 
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For the tailored, .woman trnt jprt-
fe« to »w«tn* bar sat with retting 
rather than jrtsf the made vefl t»e*t 
is the Russian mesh with a woven dot 
either hi square or round effect̂ Hrh* 
square dot being, given pyefereact, 
Then there are^hejNstageeat^t^Bstt 
meshes with either rrench dot* ***r 
large ch^nllle^ ddtt, both of .which t i e 
very popular, Thett com* $n solid 
color as w*«H as varying shades, 

The woman who^lt in mourning 
ana cannot indulge in bcatitiful new 
colors has not been neglected by de-
tignera and mapuftetuter*, Xfiif 
have not only made coplea of the r**#< 
est styles In veils or pure white and 
aolid black, biit have originated types 
especially tot her, 
' A KqliHre model of Russisn WCSh is 

in Mack with a large woven d t̂ an* 
Is Irolind with grosgrain ribbon. It Is 
worn over Hie hat with the front edge 
drawn ahout the wearer'* threat. Alt 
corner* are left to haiig In the Mck, 
Another matiner ofT'wearrag a «flWaN 
veil l» to arrange it ojr the hat to 
that the points hang In the l)*ck, 
front and on eltlier sideJ * i 

Then there are white flowing vefla 
of fancy meshes having white grtjt>-: 
gram ribboh neckhafidt. Otheftl art 
bound with-crepe and come In either 
black or white.* • • , : 

TOE OEERFUL CHERUB 
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There is * ce r ta in 
little, attkr* 

I wonskip witk ti love 
d«v/out. 

No trvfetter whtJt goes 
ot\ vp "tker'e 

t never le t j 
its fcse 
tlow.ovt. 

HOME-MADE DUSTLESS MOPS 

Conwnlerrce That la Dustless and Al' 
so Sanitary Labor.Saver.May 

Be Easily Made. 

Dustless mops and dustlessr dust
ers are sanitary labor-savers. They 
can be made at home by dipping the 
mop or the duster in a solution of 
some vegetable oil, such as linseed or 
cottonseed, and gasoline or* other self-' 
ent, about one tableapoonful of oil to 
one pint of gasoline being used. There 
should be no fire In the room where 
the gasoline is used. • The mop or 
duster should be hung Outdoors Until 
4be gasoline has evaporated. The ell 
will be evenly distributed In this way, 
Th# duster may be washed one* ' j * 
twice before It It ntcbtttfyite j 
it In the oil soluUoa. • ' 
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gather, Om day 
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necently translated the u 
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.pretty' IfeltJr-wiMlif' 
studio for ktrstWtil*: 
is the portUon dealrea 
led her feature*, plaetlB 
looking aura sad loaf at I 
he 'hid itudittf her .tor>:'#tt||î j 
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"1 want some o' theei 
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tome day.w 

^•No," replied 
"The folk, out hourt S 
gtvt roe for wtit 
earpectlDg tbein te^t 
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